
February 11, 2009

Dear Dale and Susan,

We enjoyed the time that we spent with you at the Texas Vintage Airstream Rally in
San Antonio last week. Thank you for sharing the wonderful Airstream history stories
and the time that you spent with Wally Byam on caravans in the early 1960s. As a
token of our appreciation, enclosed find a copy of the photo collage of the Texas
Vintage Airstream Rally event that I prepared for our Texas Highland Lakes Unit
History Book.

We have enjoyed traveling across the country in our Airstream trailer for 10 years.
One of our favorite travel regions is the southwest where we enjoy visiting the sites of
the ancient peoples - the Hohokam, Mogollon, Mimbres, and Anasazi at Black Mesa,
Chaco Canyon, Mesa Verde, and other locations. We enjoyed reading Rich Luhr's
travel blog on our trip to Montana this past summer since he visited several of the
.Anasazi sites that we visited going to and returning home from the International Rally
in Bozeman. I made arrangements for a private tour of Chaco Canyon with Nancy
Sweet Espinosa, the Curator & Coordinator of the San Juan County Museum
Association at the Salmon Ruins in Bloomfield, New Mexico. The Chaco Canyon-A
Window Into the Past slide show that I will be presenting at the International Rally in
Madison is based on our tour and some of the photographs that I took of the ruins.
Nancy Sweet edited my script. Judy and I are new members of the San Juan County
Museum Association and receive their Outlier newsletter. I mailed Rich Luhr a CD of
my Chaco Canyon PP slide show along with the script since he did not have an
opportunity to visit Chaco and Mesa Verde this past summer.

Judy and I share interests in history and the arts. She does watercolor paintings of
some of the photos that I take when we are traveling. She painted the wild horses in
the top left painting from a photo that I took on one of our southwest trips.

We hope that we will have an opportunity to visit with you again sometime in the
future. In the meantime, we wish you safe f\~W\ ~f\PPYtravels.
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The vintage workshop seminars on demo
1954 Flying Cloud, polishing, riveting &
skin repairs, and torsion axle replacement
conducted by Pat McDowell, David Blakey,
and Dennis Waterman were outstanding and
well received by the large crowds.



The meals and food served at the rally
was great, particularly the creole dinner
prepared by Vince & Lonnie Saltaformaggio
with the help of the rally food committee.



Everyone loved Pee Wee's stories about his travels with
Wally Byam, his mother Helen Byam Schwambom, the
Caravanners and the early history of Airstream.

Airstreamers love to display their flamingos and pets.



The Waterman's Hula Hut with beautiful hula girls serving pina coladas
was very refreshing and popular at the vintage open house.

Beautiful vintage exterior and interior finishes


